ETHERLEY LANE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Autumn Term
Year 3 Parent Information Sheet
Mathematics: Number and Place Value, Addition and Subtraction, Multiplication and Division, Fractions
(decimals and percentages), Measures, Geometry: properties of shape, Geometry: position, direction and
motion in line with the National Curriculum
English: Developing skills in Reading, Speaking and Listening, Drama and Writing in line with the National
Curriculum developing spelling, punctuation and grammar.
Science: Rocks and Soils, Animals, including humans - Nutrition and Movement
History The Stone Age
Geography Bishop Auckland
R.E. ‘How do Hindus worship’ and ‘How and why is advent important to Christians’.
Computing E-Safety, Research skills, Rising Stars - ‘We are programmers’.
Art Based on Stone Age – cave paintings
Design Technology Design and build Stone Age houses, Cooking and Nutrition
French 1. Moi (All about me), 2. Jeux et chansons (Games and songs)
P.E. Mini Tennis
P.S.H.C.E. New Beginnings, Relationships, Saying no to Bullying, Rights Respecting, E-Safety, health and
well-being.
Music Recorder Lessons
Homework Spellings and reading; Times Tables practise, Home challenge (linked to topic) half termly
How you can help at home:
Your child will be given a home/school planner. These give you information about your child’s class as well
as suggestions on how you can help at home. Your child should keep a record of their reading in here too
and you may wish to sign the reading pages or add comments of your own.
Please ensure your child:
 Brings their home/school planner into school on a Wednesday with their reading book.
 Completes and returns homework tasks.
 Continues to learn times tables - 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x, 8x, 10x
 Reads for a minimum of 15 minutes each day.
 Completes any extra individual work set.
Please make sure that your child learns spellings each week in preparation for the test. Spelling
tests will take place on a Friday.
Please help your child to complete homework tasks e.g., giving them time to read and discuss talk
homework. Let me know if the work is too easy or too difficult, or if you need further explanation.
Library sessions will take place every other week. Please ensure your child has their library book on
the following dates:
1.

03/10/17 (they will choose their 1st book)

2.

17/10/17

3.

07/11/17

4. 21/11/17

5. 05/12/17
6. 19/12/17

Things we need:
 Reading book to be brought to school on a Wednesday so that it can be changed and handed out on
Friday.
 PE kit to be brought each Friday.
 Names on all uniform (including shoes and coats) and P.E. kit.
 A named water bottle to be brought every day.
 Any objects/information to help with our topics.
 If your child wears glasses, please make sure they have them every day.
Thank you, your help and support is very much appreciated.
If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me.

Mrs Walker

